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REV. ROBERT ELDER. ter that tb« re is no help for him in 
God; that sin shall have dominion

Winner Represent The Col
lege In The State Contest 

At Hope College.

The annual oratorical contest tor 
selecting a representative to unpear 
for Alma in the state oratorical con
test was held in the College Chapel 
on Monday evening. Five men repre
senting the two college societies, 
contested for the honor.- John M. 
Dunham and Harlow 0. Whittemore 
for 'the Zeta Sigma, and Francis W. 
Cobb, Clark Hull and Harold G. 
Avery, for the Phi Phi Alpha Society-. 
The first place was awarded to John 
M. Dunham, the second to Francis W. 
Cobb and the third to Harold G. Av- i 
ory. The judges on thought and com
position were Rev. Fred W. Lewis of 
Saginaw: Rev. Louis S. Brooke of 
Howell and Mr. R. L. Holloway of Ca
ro. The judges on delivery: Principal

Ma de  As Soon As The Weather 
Opens In The Spring.

The opening exercises of the term over him and he is so much waste pro-
were held in the Chapol Tuesday morn- duct. God has taught us not to call] 
ing, January 7. Rev. Robert Elder, anything common or unclean. He;
pastor of tm Baptist church, delivered deuces the foulest ditch water aim ^  flew Improvements Will Be 
the term lecture. The address was not makes his glories shine in the pool 
only full of originallty'and inspiration* river thief. A load ol charcoal is a 
but its delivery was a delight to his load of diamonds and so to Christ the . 
audience. Rev Elder’s subject was whole world sparl led with jewels while |
••Latent Power” and he took as a text others saw only the black of sin. Are | ____
the first verse of the one hundred and you skeptical about missions to ilin- j
third psalm. He spoke, in part, as doos, pariahs and Chinese coolies, i When the college authorities decided 
follows: Lot coaltar derivatives make you t0 attempt to secure the Intercollegi-
‘‘There is more in us than wo think, more optimistic about their spiritual ate Field Meet for Alma next June 

] we live such superficial lives that we development. Perhaps even out of the fact was apparent that extensive 
forget the hidden resources. It ts true darkest Africa, God may yet bring improvements would ho necessary on 
„f our body We cultivate a tew some of the noblest products of his j Davis Field The memliers of the 
movements, necessary for our work divine chemistry faculty who are at the bead of the
ami leave the rest undeveloped. The We should welcome whatever will ediege’s athletic department at once 
soreness and stiffness we feel after bring latent powers to light. 1 envy j Het about raising the necessary funds 
some unwonted exercise in garden or the young men who were brought up , The case was recently laid before Mr 
vnnasiuin reminds us of how few on farm and were forced to exercise Charles Davis, of Saginaw the donor 
muscles wo ordinarily bring into the body. We complain of buidens ^theathieticfieldandwlthcbarcter- 

A«d nrueb riatent in the mind. ; but they make mnsde. Life is a big istic generosity heat once agreed to
Its treasures, like gold, have to tie gymnasium and God a teacher of 
mined Thousands never delve into physical, mental and spiritual culture.
its resources. They are painfully aware The hated “exercises ’ in Latin and
of their deficiencies.when they are un- algebra are to arouse our dormant 
aide to grasp an idea that a trained i faculties. We should be very am )i 
intelligence sees in a moment. Eduea- tions to develope our latent powers 
ticn is from “educere” to draw ont. 1 The • ambition’ originally had
Grey’s Elegy in a Country Church a bad meaning. But there is a

pay for all the additions to the equip
ment of the field
The cinder-track for the distance- 

running will bo repaired and a plank 
will be placed round the entire inner 
edge of the track The base ball dia
mond will also he made over into one 
of the liest in the Intercollegiate al-

jATTn m . ditch a m .

C. T. Grawn, of Mt. Pleasant: Rev J.
A. Donkle of Saginaw and Rev. 
Robert Elder of Alma 
A pleasing feature of the evening 

was the music rendered by Miss Alex
ander, .Miss 'Grace Messinger, tMiss 
Allen and Mr. George Timby, 08. | 
It is to be regretted that judging 

from the attendance there does not 
seem to be a growing interest in 
these contests Four years ago. when 
the first contest of this kind was held 
in Alma, a largo and enthusiastic 
audience greeted the orators. On 
Monday night less than one hundred 
were present. This is not the kind of 
an atmosphere to develope winning 
orators. Commendable spirit was 
shown by the literary societies, but it 
was hard to steam up before so small 
an audience.
We give below a synopsis of the or- 

ations.
The first oration, deliverd by Clark 

L. Hull, *10, was a striking analysis of 
the character of Mohammed. Mr. 
Hull pointed out that while Mohammed 
had no rightful claim to supernatural 

(Continued on page two.)

a bad meaning, nut mere is a vm ....^ S ^ ± X S ± S £ . K .
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and die with all their music in them. ” J does not mean self'(̂ rê a,:i0 ^  i^ctions to permit of them being 
The hidden powers of the soul must ter Jver eonfiden^than ^  nult, the fence on the
cultivated too. ^vid said-B esa -  -tntious ^ ^ f o M n m s e ^ m i d  move ^  ̂  ̂  ^  ^

the Lord oh my soul and all that 'M °the . WHntlng the chief place, to make room for them A complete
within me, bless his holy name, , Zebodee for wan ng s t0. ^  of hurdles, thirty In all will be
was not satisfied with the little already | an of hi8 high calllng in | furnished besides a five hundred jound
in commission. He was a harp of a ^  ^  o£ for jron roller This makes Davis Field
thousand strings and wanted them and ilumortHlity. He the liest in the Intercollegiate except-
aH for Gof 8 Pral8e‘ , tegs Timothy to “let no man despise ing the Athletic Field at M A C  ibeLatent power is often unsuspected beg V  y ^  ̂  who has no | newH 0f this gift is of great interest to
A few years ago coal tar was an t y y - citizens and students in Alma, since
offensive by-product. Today it is one . ajnh‘t,0n; babits of mind which enthusiasm over the college athletics
of the loud wonders of tne age, a benk H 1 is running high Mr Davis’generosity
veritable magician's hag out of which ‘̂ l ^ r M a n y  ' 1 Z  Sfe Held Meet one of next
has been taken a profusion of strange satis a tlieir'^developed talents spring’s certainties, with the'probabll-things. To it, medicine owes such .xiople reckon theirundoveloped, ^  Alma will contend for the
snhstances as carbolic acid, camphor . cver ,18e j. Hut baseball championship on her own field
lihenacetine land antipyrine. Out of ^  a 8leeplrg Ki,„t, Baseball prospects are fifty ,*r cent
tEtTpoisonons mass they have extracted uf " ^  wake rtfe other ahead of last year. Four men will
saccharine many times sweeter than >ou nmer " of, he ort aie pitching stulf, all of whom
sugar.lEvil smelling as it is, it bas bah t ' -  £ ” on and have pitched intercol.egiate ball,
yielded all manner of perfume such doing J h ju8t enongh to while there are Iw q others whom
as coumann, which has the odor of “° fha,; ...dwork with one Harper is now giving a tryout,
new-mown hay. Others resemble, the draw t e ĝ .̂  f( w (mvt( a There „re four candidates for the
odor of hyacinth :and orange blossom. ^  . i tere8t jn work as workmen catchers position. Ellers, another Ca»
Black >  It is, it has produced the pride and nte ash.iale,i The City product, has joined the s.|U»d
wonderful aniline dyes a rainlww out not scripture arc that is now working in the gym. He
of darkest night. And the end i. not 1 , nothing. The Catholic ; played short stop on the Ann Arbor
yet. A. the first principle, ot georn- ( lm0Bg the ^  high team and comes well recommen-

r m i ^ Z l t ’T . t ^ r c i d ^ y  follow.ng sehednie has aiready
t h Z  “w^rful ‘cord U ^ Z v a t Z  He Z e .  to demand bis ow^with^in- l-n arranged and other game, w.H

"  boy splitting raii. -  tbe finmhed .odu.

aie apparently inexhaustible. And if 
we are astonished at the latent in 
things much more in men. Here is a 
gaunt, ungainly boy si 
in the backwoods of Illinois. Men
say he belongs to the poor white trash, 
is a by product, and nothing will ever 
come out of him. But when “all that 
was in’’ Abraham Lincoln came out
at the touch of scanty education and 
great circumstance, it was like a rev
elation of the analine dves from coal

U And deeper yet and more marvellous 
are the hidden spiritual treasure, in 
man. Say not of this man in the gut-

terest. We are to lie producing ma 
chines, workimr up to the limit of our 
capacity There is a crying demand 

' * of character
in this world. God asks us to supply 
this demand and never shut down or 
run on half time. Pray to be delivered 
from the palsy of satisfaction with 
doing just as little as you can. In the 
spring time, the sun warms the fruit 
tree Into life. The expanding buds 
call to the latent powers hidden in its 
heart, and there Is a complete re
sponse. The tree is productive up to 
the limit. It calls upon the soul, its 

(Continued on page four)

May 1 
May 2 
May 9 
May 15 
May 19 
May 26 
May 29 
May 80

iKien arranged and other games 
lie added to It.
Kalamazoo at Kalamazzoo 
M A C at Lansing 
Hillsdale at Alma 
Ypsilanti at Ypsllantl 
M A C at Alma 
M  A C at Alma 
Albion at Albion 
M A C at Lansing 
A game will be arranged with Ol

ivet, Beloit and Lake Forest have 
written for games and if possible 
dates will he made for a meeting with 
them, as these games would be very 
desirable.
As ’ yet no date has been arranged 

with U. of M. but it is expected that they will give a game because of the 
I results of last year’s date.
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i Continued from page one.) 
powers, ho was unexcelled ns a maker 
of religion, as an author whose work 
is read daily hy millions, and as a gen
eral whose com|nests continued for 
hundreds of years after his death. 
Mohammed’s desire was for the good 
of the human race, hut his vision was1distorted by a false concent ion of man’s 
destiny. Hence the evils which ho 
created in spite of his inherent great
ness of character. In style. Mr. Hull's 
oration was the most polished of any 
in the contest.
The oration of Harold G. Avery, ’ll, 

was on Civic Purity. He laid great 
emphasis on the evils resulting from

f ,, , ,,, , , the abuse of privileges and from the*tinii£r t rtiMrt—  should l>e accompanied by . .
old ns well n* new address.

1-ntered a* Second On-* Matter. Sept, ai, 1907, Act. of i-’u Alma Mich.

Advertising Hates on Application

- A I . M A  It K< * < > K  I) I’ U  K  S  S

M O TTO:
B O O M  A L M A .

Walt

peculations of the otficinl classes in 
the U. S. A stern and uncompromis
ing adherence to principle was the 
remedy advocated hy Mr. Avery. 
While he failed to point out any spe
cific method of reform he prophesied 
that America would attain greatness 
only through Civic Purity.
The third oration, “Miralieau ” was 

given hy dohn M. Dunham, ,,0. It 
was an excellent composition depict
ing the French Revolution vividly, 
the must complicated and decisive 
movement of modern times The in

Whitman remarks now and troauction stated that though a single 
then in his hook. ’ Leaves of Grass,”
‘ This is no hook, Who touches this,
touches a man. ” Now and then one 
runs across certain college graduates of 
whom one is tempted to say ’’This is 
no man 'who touches this touches a 
book. ’ ’
It is not that way at Alma. We do j 
not graduate bookworms The college 
standard of achievement is not ”Schol
asticism at any cost "but manho.d and 
womanhood perfected by intellectual 
training.” It is but a few years ago 
when two students were conversing

individual scarcely ever changed his
tory. Miraheau’s work was lasting and 
exerted a tromenduons intluonce on 
French politics. His direct failure was 
caused by early dissipation and noto
riety. A vivid picture of his fall and 
the success of the mad rubble a as giv
en. Mr. DunL tm’s conclusion was 
that Mirabean w is truly the founder of 
French liberty.
Harlow O. Wbittemore, 'Oh, deliv

ered the fourth oration. His produc
tion, “The Sear of Santa Rosa.” dwelt 
upon the work of Luther Burbank.

about Alma s future. One said ’Well The first part of the oration described
even if we do lack a g«K)d many things 
that the other colleges have, at least 
there is no better spirit anywhere.” 
The other answered *‘Some day we’ll 
have those other advantages and a 
large student body too.” We are 
now entering into those better days. 
Alma's advantages are second to none 
and the students are coming faster 
and faster. But with our increasing 
victories in athletics, and those hoped 
for in lines of oratory, debate and 
scholarship we wish* to keep that 
same Alma spirit. It is the spirit of 
not crowing over victory, nor brood
ing over defeat, but of fighting to the 
last ditch, win or lose. This spirit 
is the l»est to bring out all the good in 
men and women, it is a means of cul
ture and it explains why Alma men 
and women leave school prepared to 
meet the world without trembling. 
Not hooks hut men, not facts so much 
as splendid virility, not stagnation 
bnt vigorous freshness; and this spirit 
may take on culture without fear.

The state Y W C A convention at
tracted a large delegation from Alma 
last week Bay City was the conven
tion city and it is rumored that one 
of the ladies missed the Pere Marquette 
morning train and remained in se
clusion all day in Alma rather than 
disclose the tact Report of the conven
tion next week

the many wonderful plants created by- 
Mr. Burbank and enlarged upon the 
value of Mr. Burbank’s contribution to 
scientific thought. The thornless cac
tus, the fruit wonders, ana the traus 
formations in the floral kingdom re
ceived attention also. The last part of 
the oration gave as the reason for Bur
bank's power, his harmony with and 
passion for Nature. Mr. Wbittemore 
closed with a prediction as to the far 
reaching eflects of Burbank's past and 
future successes.
Francis W. Cobb, 'OH, came fifth on 

the program with an oration entitled,
’ Unto This Last.” The speaker ad
vanced the idea that both military and 
moral prestige are to a great degree 
losing their power to inspire the pa
triotism of a nation. A glance at the 
problems faced by Americans proves 
conclusively that some power is needed 
to keep the current of social progress 
within bounds. Socialism is a disas
trous remedy. Legislative reforms are 
uncertain in their effects. Moral agi
tation for personal righteousness is 
needed. To upbuild personal character 
is the true patriotism since America’s 
destiny depends upon the character of 
her people.

SOPHOMORE DEBATE
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DRINKS INKLIKE A CA'IEL
To load a Conklin Fountain Pen, just dip it in any 

ink, press the Crescent-Filler and see it fill its own 
tank like a camel slaking its thirst. That’s all there 
is to it! No dropper— no mess— no bother. Do it 
anywhere— any time.CONKLIN’S , PEN

“THE PEN WITH THE CRESCENT-FILLER”
can he filled instantly without the least inconvenience. You 
could fill it with white kid gloves on without danger of 
soiling. Besides its convenience, is the splendid writing 
qualities of the Conklin— the perfect feed.

Leading dealers handle the Conklin. If yours docs not,^order 
direct. Prices. 53.00 and up. Send at once for handsome new catalog.

The Conklin Pen Co.,310 Manhattan Bide., Toledo, Ohio

The Sophomore exhibition will be 
held Friday evening. January 24 in the

college chapel. Instead of the orations 
as usual it will he in the form of a de
bate - The teams have been selected hy 
competition from the Sophomore Rhe
torical class and the exhibition prom
ises to lie full of interest. The ques 
tion is “Resolved that Immigration to 
the United States should he further re
stricted. ” The Affirmative team o in
sists of Miss Myrtie Creaser and 
Mcsirs Dan and Alex Duncanson. The 
Negative will In* uphold by Misses 
Bateson and Bond and Messrs Brad- 
field and Chapel. Mr. Roy Campbell 
is at the head of the committee on ar
rangements, decorations etc. The ad
mission is free and a record breaking 
attendance is looked lor.

SEE'
We had a dream the other night 
When everything was still 
We dreamed that each subscriber 
Came up and paid his hill'

G O  TO—

THE SCIENCE CLUB.
The regular monthly meeting of the 

Science Club was held Saturday even- 
imr in the Biological Laboratory. The 
program was very interesting and 
profitable. Lester W. Sharp gave a 
carefully prepared paper on “Mush
rooms.” Mr. Sharp added considerable 
interest to his paper by illustrating the 
subject by a large number of colored 
diagrams. Frank L. Locker told of 
Louis Agassi/, and his wonderful work 
as a naturalist. The evening ebsed 
with a paper by Robt Craig Jr. on the 
subject of‘’Influence of Underlying 
Rocks on Vegetation.” After the 
reading of each paper, a discussion en
sued in which questions were asked 
and answered.

Let m e  type your 
Mss.

High grade typewriting 
at low rates.

F. W. C O B B
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GRINNELL BROS.
Michigan’s Leading Music House.

Headquarters, 
Detroit. Branch Store, Alma, 

224 State St.
Manufacturers of

T H E  GRINftELL BROS. 
Piano

Michigan Agents for the
STEINWAY

and other leading Pianos.
All kinds of Musical Instruments Sold on Easy

Payments.
W e  carry all popular and opera music, including McKinley 

and Century editions at 10 cents per copy. Opera music, Happy 
Land and M a d a m  Butterfly.
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Eahlke Building, Alma, Michigan

DR. FRED A. GILL
Dentist They are Doing.

The Y. W. C.A. will meet at the us
ual hour next Sunday at -1:30. The 
subject is ‘ Lives That Endure” i Cor. 
A: 10-15.

A L U M N I  TALK.

A SPECIALTY.

R o o m s  5 and 6 Pol la sky Block.
Union Phone 146. Alma, Mich.

Dr. Maynard Pringle
(Successor to Dr. W. Kelly)

Dentist
Force,ai„, Crowns, Bridge W o r k . ! ”  p a s t o ^ f ' Z eh0”°cl

in Komulus, Mich 
Elizabeth Hunt, ’00. is the t.-wcher 

| of English and Latin in the East !a- 
was high school; Nellie Hobson, kg.

Filling, Plate W o r k  a specialty.
AH work guaranteed. Union Phone 144

Phones.
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POSTCARDS

her work in Mackinaw City in order 
to accept a much better position in the 
schools at Milan which is nearer her 
home
the holiday season bought its usual

All About the Organizations t h a . f c ^ f^ “ e Z .Z 
You arc Interested in— What |of thes', thero w «h added an extraordi-nary degree ofJgood cheer.

On the evening of December 81 In 
St. Paul's Cathedral, Springfield HI., 
occurred the wedding of John North- 
nip Booth. '02, and Miss Louise Miri
am Jefferson. Mr. Booth holds the 
position of Professor of English in the 
Michigan Military Academy at Or- 
chard.Lako. Miss Jefferson Isa talented 
young lady and a former resident of 
Alma, where’her father was rector of 
the Episcopal.church. Congratulations.
Mr. Keuben Brown, ex-’02 was 

united in marriaKe to Miss Lula Har
rison at Minneapolis, Minn., on Tues- 
day. December 24. They will l>e at 
home after February fifteenth at Stev
enson. Minn., where Mr. Brown is

nice H e w  Cine oi

Mouldings
Picture Framing a Specialty.

5. E. Bennett
119 Superior Street.

i y c r :  r  | ? , r  s,.;;, “ r : ,  s c .
: i r . = . r  r r .  . .
iw'Tu.Ti 'eC‘°r,:HUW“rd P°t,er' ">'1 Alma Htuaenls willl, in his second year as snperin-, be gratified to learn that Charles
temlent at East Tawas and has succe-1 Moore is still holding down an ex- 
ededin an effort to secure a new High I cellent position in Washington, as

the government
t j  , T\ ‘ 1-f- • o  ededin an effort to secure a new High cellent position in

- XlOl U r i n K S  in o G n S O n  school building, the citizens having1 distant chemist in
w-* voted to bond the eitv for sin non lahoratnrv Mr \i,.

H I? »?

W. H. liisch
311 State Street.

OCHK>DOOOOaOODOaaOOCH3<X>OCH3 u

1 6. Scbimer §
g 35 Union Square, N e w  York 
g Publishers and Importers of 
g  M U S I C
5 Catalogues and Guides free on ap-2 olication.O

| voted to bond the city for $10,000 lor 
; this purpose An $18,000 building will 
; he erected.

Uav Baker, '03 spent his vacation at 
home. He is well pleased with his new 
| school, having about 200 enrolled in 
i the commercial department of the 
’ Davenport. Iowa, high school, 
j Miss Helen and Ammi Lancashire 
 ̂were both home for the holiday recess. 
Thu former is attending school in 
Nuw York the latter at Andover.
Claude Baker, sp. ’05 and head 

chemist of the Uwosso Sugar Co was

in Alma 
a special

W h y  not trade with the house 
that carries the largest stock be
tween Saginaw and G rand Rapids?

W e  do an annual business of 
over $100,000.

W e  occupy over 25000 square 
feet of space for soiling and storage 
purposes.

Look over our line of Groceries, I 
Dry Goods, Clothing, Gents Fur-1 
nishings, Shoes, Cloaks, Suits, |
Furs, Infant Wear, Muslin Under

__ _  _ to think that all
oleum, Curtains, and in fact almost ,aundr,es are a,|ke. T o m ’s s n o w y  
everpthing that you want. expanse of bosom differs from the

cream yellow shirt front of Harry. 
S a m e  mistake in handling flannels.

wear, Millinery, Carpets, Rugs, Lin- ,T’S A M istake 
oleum, Curtains, and in fact almost ,aundries are aliJ<e- 
everpthing that you want.

Give us a call.

LEE MERCANTILE CO.

MOWS
Drop in for a little while 
and listen to some n e w  
records.

u 5 , uumniHc OI me uwosso Sugar Co was
OOOOOOOOOOOCIOOOOOOOOOOOCH^H j home from Owosso to spend Christmas

I.ie following Alma graduates spent 
their Christinas vacation in or near 
Alma: Howard Potter ’0(5 who is 
superintendent of public schools East 
Tawas; Olive Smith '07 who is teach- 
inu at Stanton; Gretta Bagley '07 who 
is teaching at Manistique; Mayme 
Hayes '07 who is teaching at Lowell; 
and Susie Hawes '07 who is teaching 
at Ovid.
Pearl ruller '03 who is engaged as 

chemist at \ irginia Minn has been 
frequently on the campus in the last 
few days.
John Shiner '03 has accepted the 

sales-managership of the Genesee Pure 
Food Co. overseeing their salesmen 
from the Atlantic coast to the 
Rockies.
Leora Morton '04 who is teaching at

Nn lirb 1 Howell spent her vacation with her
work Rnn h 1 aCt,°n Wlth the I Parenta in Elwell a few miles west ofworK clone by • i the college
&)e Wright .Bouse Eaundrv (JeorKe Ti®b v '03 who is em-
H o W hitt 1?m o d r 11 * r ; Ployed as mining chemist at Hibbing
H. 4 MHITTEMORE, College Agent. | Minn is visiting with his parents in
— ---  Alma.

Alma men and women are prominent

Stephen Lane Folger a, ^
1S0 Broadway, New York. Estab. 1S92

laboratory. Mr. Moore was 
in '07 for the last time, as 
student in chemistry,
Miss Anna Erickson, Com. 'O.j. ia 

now located at New .Richmond, VVis., 
were she is employed as bookkeeper 
for the Farmer’s Grain Co.
The Rev. J. Bartlet Stevens of the 

class ol 1808 is the successful pastor of 
the Presbyterian church in Philips- 
burg. Montana. He in the happy 
fath. r of a »aby daughter. He never 
forgets his ‘ Alma Mater” He fully 
expects to send two of his parishioners, 
a couple of young ladies to the college 
foi next year. They will come a long 
distance from Montana; but they will 
get a most cordial reception.
The following item was received too 

late for publication last term We 
publish it now in hope that it will yet 
be of interest to Almanian readers. In 
struct ions were that it be printed ex
actly as per copy. A stag party was 
held at the home of Mr. Pearl Fuller 
at Virginia. Minn., on Novemlier 2(ith
from 8 p. m. until-- The following
were members at that joyful event. 
Mr. Pearl Fuller & Mr. W. O. Kar- 
keet. of Virginia, Minn., Mr. Ralph 
Webster and Mr. T. George Tim by, of 
Hibbing Minn., Mr. Claude Watson of 
Blwabic, Minn., and Rev. James L 
McBride of Duluth, Minn. Songs 
were rendered by Mr. Pearl Fuller & 
Mr. T. G. Tim by and McBride, Wat
son & Karkeet made speeches while 
Claude Watson presided at the piano. 
The members of the party voted it a 
great success, except Mr. G. T. Timby 
who said he did not get enough salt 
bread. Anyhow all present report a 
swell time and no one left the table 
until the last leg of the turkey was 
gone.

Editing a newspaper is a nicu thing. 
It we publish jokes, people say we are4 1 S« V .Ban I . 1 tl*_ 1

------ reacoeu tne Almanlar. of the dedica-
Watches, Diamonds, Jewelry. Club tion of » beautiful Presbyterian church

and College Pins and Rings. 8ta,e- T,‘* If we ,,ubl7.h_ _ _ _ _ _ _
G * .  and Silver P in|P,

Headquarters for 7 j ! H o - T  TZ “Z  u Z  S o n  “ Ley'
P  II AxL.1 L' r* i S f n v p c ;  r^lacir. i k • " enterprise has say we are too la>y to writeFall Athletic Goods b t 0 V e S ' Faints. Glass *e„ completed. Mr. Di-i„e delivered if W„ don’t go to rburch we »re

and all IZ T Z Z"*,u ̂  °mccrs of •»“'“»«- 1 f do *„ Z ZIZ
in 7, :: “,’n0unced th,u »='• eri.es. if we remain .t the iffieê e

! "“  f 110"8 h“':e h600 met “ d* ought to be oat looking for news

In the meantime w e  can s h o w  you 
the latest in

Q Cotrell &  Leonard
Vlbany, n . Y

MAKERS OP
Caps and GownsT? American CollegM 
lnP • niver*ltics from the 
Atlantic to the Pacific. 
HARRY J I v »I*
Local Representative

and all 
Hardware Supplies.

* ft ItCaple-Souie
j Hardware C o m p a n y ,  Alma, Mich.

| the building, including the manse 
which ‘wo oi>en’ today was to b« dedi
cated free at debt. * Mr. Divine is an 
I Alma man, graduating in 1898.

Pleasant news was received by the 
friends of Minnie Kinnaird ’07 this 
vacation. She has been released from

out
items. If we go out then we are not 
attending to business. If we wear old 
clothes they laugh at us. If we wear 
good clothes they say we have a pull 
Now, what are we to do?
Just as likely as not some one will 

say that w«, stole this from an ex
change. So we did.

£



(Continued from last issue.)
The evening sessions were popular 

meetings open to all. with a special 
place reserved for the delegates. They 
were h Id'in the large convention hall 
and on no evening was there a vacant 
seat to'be had within live minutes from 
the time of starting. The first, Fri*

and the thirty-sixth international con- REV, ROBERT ELDER, 
vention of the Young Men’s Christian
Association of North America was de-1 (Continued from page one.) 
dared closed. Tuesday was spent al- ijfe to praise Cod, Every blossom is a 
together in sight seeing and a special proclamation that it Is doing its liest, 
delegate excursion to Mt. Vernon was that the “all that is within being 
given by the local association. With a80l] There is no * race suicide” 
silent Head and hared heads delegates about a tree It is not satisfied with 
f-om all nations passed before the the ability to blossom “if it wanted 
resting place of The Father of our t0" n0r with a partial Horesenee An 
Nation. Then with strange curiosity unhounded ambition possesses it to 
they crowded his kitchen parlor and mJtke itself glorious, to cover Us self 
bedroom, upstairs and down never w ith blossoms to the tips of the out- 

day evening was addressed by Hon. "topping ’til they ended up beneath ermost twigs It will hear nothing 
James H Brice, England’s ambassador the “original” cherry tree. The Presi- short of the most fruit and of that 
to our country, and Mr. Glenn, the ae,,t‘8 reception in the afternoon ke.pt fruit the best. Bless the Lord O  my 
Governor of “North Carolina. One two thousand delegates in line for two sonl and all that is within, me body, 
speech was always “the finest you ever hoUrs Patiently waiting for the cordial | mind, and spirit, bless his holy name.
heard,” until you heard the next one. handshake from “Teddy.” The p l e a s - _______________
It did one good to hear these leaders in ant ‘*‘iehghted” and hearty grasp of 
affairs of this country and of others the President was a fitting climax to

all that had gone liefore and with the 
President’s voice still in their ears the 
delegates seized their ever present suit 
cases and started for home feeling th 
it had indeed “been good to he there.

CAMPUS GOSSIP.
uphold the work of the Y. M. C. A. 
And urgJ it Ofi t0 grater deeds. Sat
urday morning the <3eieg»Jes a^aiu i‘s* 
sombled in D. A. K. Hall and ll3vC.ne( 
to addresses from Honorable Seldtn P. 
Spencor, the newly elected presi lent 
of the International Convention; U. 
Saras in Winery of Geneva, Switzer
land. present 01 tfw world’s wm- 
mitteoe and Rev. Logan H. Roota ot 
China. Of course they were all groat 
and special mention ot the student 
work In colleges, universities and in- , 

th

We want campus news
* - ...- Give us some lively jokes and red

started tor home teeling that j j10t sjories if anything happen* nse 
leea "been kooJ t» ),« there. " j Item Box t0 tell ns

New Itlldents are again in evidence 
_  ^  Wright Hall welcomes Miss WymanFACULTY DOINGS. I from Armada, and P i g t W  has opened

, ^ 1 urms to Messrs Ellers and Move
' ̂  " \ \viw. io t.n.iminL'Alma? Everyone.

Alcohol Stoves : ; : !
THE BEST K1NU, ONLY

$1,00
STRItfiRD’8 ggfe.
Davis Bros.
Zonsorial Parlor and 
Bath B o o m s.....

Hair Trimmir.if, and Face Massage 
a specialty. First class w o rk 

guaranteed. Students 
track tali cited.

Opposite Central. D r ug Store.

Who is booming Alma?
Hr. Ifiaile a business trip to' ̂ ^y It pa>s.

V,eW York the week following Christ- Mrs. Wm. Karkeet, nee Lillian 
mas. Planta. com. ’05. is visiting her par-

Midiigaa 
Sugar Co. ALMA

JPTLANT'

C. o. Bell, manager.

ititntions of learning t^„„ahwit MacCardy attended the American H™.'”  IJT'inVr'inH ]
:ountry was ,,y Miwticer. H« j Scl(,nce A9aodation j,, Chicago dunng ! you lonely way up there ... .rg....,., |
Itftted tlhtt ”Urt0 Old of every four stu- , vacH(ionj rett(ii»lfr H paper at one ses-1 Minn., i u •
debts of aSorth America ̂ ore members; ̂  . ___
of the Y. M. C. A. and that pract.cull> Qther facu|ty tbemtiers spent vaca- While a certain ardent youth and his : 
all were under its inthience. " j tions as follows: Miss Houghawout at lady fair were out walking recently I 
evening the great a ^ a9 Ann Arbor; Prof. Adams at Port Uhey enconntered a lad with a sled. He,
crowded to its limit an u* “ | Huron and Ann Arbor: Miss Mullen- i volunteered to loan his sled. The
the Nation, ^y . / • * ‘|c bach and Coach Harper in Chicago; j couple seated themselves and the hul> ,
Toronto and *• ru 1 ° ° _ Prof. West in Lapeer; and Miss Eddy asked anxiously, "Are you sure it will

at her homo in Ohio. | hold?” Trimpbantly the child replied:
Prof Adams attended a debate at the ' ’Will it hold? Well, it held two bar- 

U of M  last week Friday | rels of swill yesterday!”

Dr. 6. Jl. B a g k y
General Practice 

Diseases of the E y e  and Ear. 
Opera House Block.

the Lives of Men” by Bishop W. F. 
McDowell. L. L. D. of Chicago were 
listened to with uninterrupted atten- | 
tiou. The singing was grand on all j 
occasions being led by a chorus or 
three hundred trained voices. The Y. 1 
M. C. A. quartette sang songs in a 
manner that touched men’s hearts and 
in their way were more eloquent than j 
sermons. Sunday the pulpits of the 
various churches were filled by dele
gates from all over the world and the 
Washington people had the privilege of 
listening to the world’s best religious 
leaders.
Monday morning the business of the 

convention was again taken up and af
ter many addresses from different 
chairmen of committees and words of 
greeting from men of different coun
tries the question of change of basis 
was brought forward. The discussion 
was warm and a diversity of views 
was expressed. No decisive vote 
however settled the matter. It was re
ferred to a committee who should look i 
Into the question from all sides and 
give a report at the next international 
convention in Ifflff. Until then the 
present evangelical test holds for ac- ̂ 
tive membership. The afternoon was 
spent in sight seeing and men with Y. 
M. C. A. buttons on their coats were 
conspicuous from the basement of the 
Congressional library to the top ot 
Washington’s monument. The even
ing meeting in Convention Hall— the 
last and perhaps the best meeting of, 
the convention was addressed by Rob
ert Speer of New York and Honorable 
William Jennings Bryan. Mr. Speer’s 
urgent and eloquent appeal for the 
evangelization of the world and what 
America must do to accomplish it was 
surely not in vain. Mr. Bryan spoke 
in his usual slow, not exactly slow 
either, but in his clear sure determined 
way of putting things and of driving 
the truth home. At the conclusion of 
his wonderful address the whole as
sembly rose and stood for nearly a mo
ment with bowed heads in silent 
prayer. Then followed the parting 
song ‘Blest Be The Tie That Binds”

Scientific Optician
W a t c h  and Jewelry Repairing. 

Engraving.
G. B. PORTER.

Annual January Sales.
Thursday, January 2, W e  Started Our Annual Sales of

Household Linens.
This sale covers the entire stock of Damasks, Napkins, Towels* 

D a m a s k  Sets, Counterpanes, Fine Centerpieces, and Linen Goods by 
yard, at reduced prices. W e  also opened our Annual Sale of

LADIES’ S E W E D  U N D E R W E A R
which includes Chemises, Drawers, G o w n s ,  Skirts, and Corset Covers 
and a magnificent line of Fine H a n d m a d e  French Underwear at popular
prices.The Taylor Woolfenden Co.

W o o d w a r d  A v e n u e  and State St., Detroit, Mich.

OOOOOOOOOOOCXXXXXXXXXXXXXX^OOCXXXOCXXXXXDOOOOOOOOCXXXX^

Jllina Grain & Cumber Co,
Our Lumber Department Will furnish you all kinds 

of building material for your house.

Out Electric Department Will wire it and install fix
tures for Electric Lights. ;

/
Our Grain Department win supply you with the best 

flour on earth for yor ' bread a n d  pastry.
( ive us a chance.

gharraur’s
DruQ Stars

The Store where a Regular Dniggiat will wait 
on you.

COLLEGE SUPPLIES, 
COLLEGE PENNANTS, 
ART GOODS.

Agents for

A. G. S p a u l d i n g  

GEO. E. SHARRAR.

H a v e  you ever eaten a n y  of those

Piss Whits’s
C o m e  again, they are 
better than ever . . .

C ollege Trade is Especially 
Solicited.

Special attention given to spreads.
123 W e s t  
SuperiorGloyd White

Geo. S. Young, Pref 
W m .  T. Naldrett, V/ice Pres.

Henry McCormack, Sec'y. 
L. A. Sharp, Treas.

Please addresp all communications to the C o m p a n y .
)OOOOOOOOOOOOQOOOOOOOOOOOOO

F. Hammer
— Dealer in—

F R E S H ,
S A L T  and

S M O K E D

M  E  AJiT 8
Fish and G a m e  in Season 

P h en e No. 40.


